Govern with Confidence: 10 Key Principles for Effective Boards
Tuesday, January 27 @ Springhill Suites, 2989 Paradise Rd., Las Vegas, Nevada

Have you ever...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

seen board members get drawn into operational details?
seen intelligent, well-meaning people become a dysfunctional group?
questioned how time was used at a board meeting?
worried the board might miss something important?
wondered why the same conversations keep recurring?
wished boards knew how to direct and control -- without micromanaging?
wanted more results, less frustration?

Luckily, there’s hope.
A set of principles called Policy Governance® enables boards to do their governing job effectively. These principles let board members
distinguish between governance vs. management, delegate without micromanaging, and be accountable without getting tied up in red tape.
Comprised of ten principles, Policy Governance can be learned and adopted by any board wishing to take its governance -- and the company or
organization it governs -- to the next level. Govern with Confidence: 10 Key Principles for Effective Boards is an engaging, interactive
workshop presented by Brown Dog Consulting’s Susan Mogensen, who is known for bringing a mix of expertise, clarity, humor, and
stimulating interaction to all her sessions.

By the end of this workshop, you will know how to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

save valuable board meeting time while getting more done
liberate the chief executive and staff to create, innovate, achieve results
improve the board - CEO relationship
prevent board member frustration and burnout
control effectively without micromanaging
please your members, community, owners or shareholders
...and govern with confidence!

Registration Details:

Date: Tuesday, January 27, 2015
Time: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Location: Springhill Suites (Marriott), Las Vegas
Free: Lunch, breaks, parking, PG101 workbook
Fee: $349 before Dec. 31/14 for individuals, $299 for
members of a group of 3 or more
Space is limited! Click here to register now.
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